Abstract-Currently, large efforts are unertaken to bring robotic applications to domestic environments. Especially physical human-robot cooperation is a major concern and various design and control methodologies were developed on the way to achieve this task. In particular, this necessitates the evaluation of injury risks a human is exposed to in case he is hit by a robot. In this video several blunt impact tests are shown, leading to an assessment of which factors dominate injury severity. We will illustrate the effect robot speed, robot mass, and constraints in the environment have on safety in humanrobot impacts. It will be shown that the intuition of high impact loads being transmitted by heavy robots is wrong. Furthermore, the conclusion is induced that free impacts are by far less dangerous than being crushed.
I. MOTIVATION & INTRODUCTION
Up to now injuries occurring in human-robot impacts have not been sufficiently studied. Various questions arise, especially regarding the major factors defining resulting injury. In this video the effect of robot mass, robot speed, and constraints in the environment on injury severity during human-robot impacts are explained and supported by various crash-tests. Although there is some literature present treating safety issues in human-robot interaction [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , there was so far no effort taken to analyze real world threats via impact tests at standardized crash-test facilities. This was to our knowledge only carried out in [6] up to now.
II. TEST SETUP
In [6] results and implications from impact tests at certified crash-test facilities with the DLR Lightweight Robot III (LWRIII) were obtained, see Fig. 1a . Because such crashtests are very expensive 1 , we decided to use the resulting outcome of the impact tests to built up a simplified setup that mimics a HybridIII dummy head and use it for the evaluation of other robots. These results indicate that a robot, even with arbitrary mass driving not much faster than 2 m/s is not able to become dangerous to a non-clamped human head with respect to typical severity indices 2 (HIC) [7] , defined as
≤ 1000 ∆t = t 2 − t 1 ≤ ∆t max = 36 ms.
||ẍ H || is the resulting acceleration of the human head 3 and has to be measured in g = 9.81 m/s 2 . Its correlation to injury severity can be obtained from Fig. 2 . A numerical value of ≤ 650 corresponds to very low injury by means of the EuroNCAP 4 . For further information on HIC, AIS and other Severity Indices (not only for the head), please refer to [6] . In order to cover a wide range of robots and be able to verify the saturation effect explained in [6] , we compare the LWRIII with typical industrial robots 5 of different weight, see Fig. 1 .
III. HEAD INJURY CRITERION
In this video, impact experiments with various robots are shown and the resulting HIC values are indicated. These values are also summarized in Fig. 2 . They are additionally classified with respect to the EuroNCAP. Clearly, the saturation effect mentioned in Sec. II was observed, as the 3 ||ẍ|| 2 =Euclidean norm 4 The initial crash-tests with the LWRIII were carried out at the German Automobile Club ADAC. They are the basis for the tests presented in this video and are evaluated according to the EuroNCAP. This is a manufacturer independent crash-test program, based on the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS). For further information on these issues please refer to [6] . 5 , corresponding to a Cartesian velocity of 2.9 m/s and 3.7 m/s, the measured HIC for the 2350 kg robot was 135 and 246. This means that even such an enormous robot as the KR500 cannot pose a significant threat by means of impact to the human head measured by typical severity indices from automobile crash-testing 6 , see Fig. 2 . The injury level for these values are located in the green area (see Fig. 2 ) and the probability of AIS ≥ 3-injuries are 1.2 % and 3.6 % for the faster impacts with the KR500. A full evaluation of the impact tests, their consequences and further remarks can be found in [8] .
IV. SOCCER KICK In order to show that an impact cannot be a priori life threatening 7 , a soccer ball was kicked with the 2350 kg KUKA KR500 at maximum joint velocity. The ball hits the ground after a flight of only 2 m. In comparison, a human performed a kick as well and one can clearly see how slow and careful he hits the ball in order not to shoot farther. Additionally, a rather hard shot was taken to point out the dramatic contrast to the robot. This example clearly gives a better feeling what it means to be hit by the robot at such a velocity. It shows that the intuition of high impacts being transmitted by heavy robots is wrong.
V. CLAMPING After this impact analysis leading to the conclusion that no robot is able to cause life-threatening injury by means of HIC, we show the effect of the robot mass if the human gets clamped in a constrained environment. This effect is visualized by cracking with the 235 kg robot KR6 a coconut, which has approximately the same fracture force limit as the human head 8 , see Fig. 4 . In this situation the long braking distances and high motor torques can lead to deadly injuries, inducing the conclusion that free impacts are by far less dangerous than being crushed. A detailed analysis on this topic is presented in [9] . 6 Please note these statements are made for blunt impacts and not for injuries caused by sharp tools or edges. 7 Of course, pathological cases cannot be excluded. 8 In particular, the frontal bone. 
